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Redskins depth chart rb

Our NFL offensive depth charts include QB, RB, WR, and TE. Snap, rush, and target shares are Razzball views.
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Snap shares are razzball projections. Body PartKyle AllenQIesOutAnkleAllen is expected to miss the rest of the 2020 season. Antonio GibsonRBYesProbableToeGibson is active for the wild card round against Tampa Bay.Terry McLaurinWRYesProbableAnkleMcLaurin is active for the wild card round against Tampa Bay.Thaddeus MossTEYesOutFootMoss has no timetable for his
return. Kevin Pierre-LouisLBYesProbableAnplerre-Louis is active for the wild card round against Tampa Bay.Alex SmithQBNoOutCalfSmith has been ruled out for the Wild Card round against Tampa Bay and is listed as gameday inactive. John Keim of Bryce LoveRBNoOutKneeESPN said love is unlikely to be triggered by the Injured Reserve. Lamar MillerRBNoOutGameday
InactiveWild CardEmanuel HallWRNoOutTorn AchillesHall will miss the resurgence of the 2020 season. Antonio Gandy-GoldenWRNoOutGameday In inactive Wild CardKelvin HarmonWRNoOutTorn ACLHarmon suffered the injury during training and will miss the 2020 season. Temarrick HemingwayTENoOutWristinway will miss at least a few weeks. Geron
ChristianOLNoOutKneeChristian Sr. will miss at least a few weeks. Saahdiq CharlesOLNoOutKneeCharles is expected to miss a few weeks. David SteinmetzOLNoOutGameday In inactiveW CardMatthew IoannidisDLNoOutBicepIoannidis has a torn biceps that happened in Week 3 and will miss the rest of the 2020 season. Reuben FosterLBNoOutKneeFoster will miss the 2020
season. Shaun Dion HamiltonLBNoOutElbowHamilton will miss a few weeks. Jordan KunaszykLBNoOutGameday Inal inactive Wild CardThomas DavisLBNoOutKneeDavis has been ruled out for wild card round against Tampa Bay and is listed as a game day inactive. Ryan AndersonLBNoOutKneeAnderson is expected to In a few weeks. Landon CollinsDBNoOutTorn
AchillesCollins is expected to miss the rest of the 2020 season. Greg StromanDBNoOutFootStroman will miss at least a few weeks. Desazor EverettDBNoOutChesteverett will miss at least a few weeks. The bye week for Washington Thorough reviews in 2020 is Week 8. PHI@ARI@CLEBALLAR@NYGDALOFFNYG@DETCIN@DAL@PIT@SFSEACAR@PHI 2020 ranking of our
fantasy football for Washington Thorough Reviews. Please see the links below for views and scores of all players. In a projected 53-man roster loaded with question marks, the Redskins running back team really presents some strong options. Redskins Depth Chart Reviews: Quarterback | Tight end | Wide receiver couldn't steal the headlines going into training camp, but Adrian
Peterson proved he can still get the job done in a 2018 season where he ran for more than 1,000 yards and more than four yards per carry in 16 games. Peterson was the Redskins' best offensive player in 2018, and the team re-signed him this offseason because of his impact on the field and locker room last year. At 34, it may sound crazy, but Peterson may be the Redskins' most
reliable offensive player. Based on his game last year, if he gets the same amount of carries and offensive activity, it seems a reasonable proposition that he could produce at the same levels. This cannot be said for many other players in Burgundy and Gold. That doesn't mean there's no more talent in place back. Chris Thompson has proven his fitness in parts of the past four
seasons, although injuries have been a persistent issue for the third-down back. Last year, Thompson played in just 10 games, though he averaged more than five yards per touch when he was on the field. Washington coach Jay Gruden trusts Thompson in pressure situations, and not just for his ability with the ball in his hands, but because he is huge in pass protection. Then
there's the wild card: Derrius Guice. This time last year, Guice was the story of the Redskins 2018 offseason. An elite talent at LSU, he slipped into the draft for the second round, and the Redskins selected him to support their run game. He looked great during OTA and training camp, but injured his knee in the second preseason game in New England. Peterson was signed after that
as Guice went through surgery, an infection after surgery, and now continues to rehab his injured knee. Here's the thing though: Guice looks great. He has posted many videos and photos on social media during his recovery and seems ready to go. The Redskins have to be very smart bringing back Guice, both to maximize its impact in 2019 and for the future. If Guice is all the way
back this season, the Redskins could have a dynamic running game. The team should use Peterson, Guice and Thompson in important roles, and keep fresh legs with the two more traditional backs and spell them with speed and pass the catching ability on third down. The debate is not There. Washington added Stanford RB Bryce Love in the fourth round of the draft. He's an
electric playmaker, but he injured his knee late last year. He looks likely to open the year on his List of Physically Incompetent with Execution, but could potentially join the team in the second half of the 2019 season. Don't even forget Samaye Perin. At the NFL League Meetings in Arizona, Gruden spent about five minutes talking up the former University of Oklahoma star. Samaje
hasn't gotten the opportunities, I'm upset about it, it's my fault. But I haven't abandoned Samaye, Gruden said. He's young, strong, physical. I need to see him take the next step, and I need to give him a chance to do it. It's going to be hard with Gissé and the A.P. in there to get him the ball, but he deserves a chance to get the ball and I have to find a way to get the ball to him. What
makes Soliloquy Gruden a little odd is that Perine was active in only five games last season. He had eight transfers. Let's note too Gruden's comments came before the team selected Love in the draft. The Redskins also retained Byron Marshall's rights to limited free agency. He made the team last year before immediately moving to injured reserve, and while Gruden seems to like
him, his most memorable moments of the 2018 season are not on the highlight reel. He missed a tackle on a touchdown punt return in Jacksonville, and worse than that, he missed a block on the game that saw Alex Smith break his leg. The Redskins have kept four running backs out of camp the past two seasons, but with an increased need to retain three quarterbacks, it will be
much harder to load up in the backfield. Peterson, Glyse and Thompson are locks. Although all three remain healthy, this trio sounds like the most talented position team on the Redskins offense. MORE REDSKINS NEWS: 0 of 6Greg Fiume/Getty ImagesI claim their position as one of the NFL's top rush teams, the Washington Redskins' depth chart at running back is pretty
sluggish. In a championship in which the running back's work horse is almost extinct, Washington has one such back in Alfred Morris. Washington was the first in rushing in 2012 and fifth last season. During that time, Morris accounted for more than 60 percent of the team's rushing attack. Given the short lifespan that running backs have, you'd think the 'Skins' would have a better
cast of backs behind him. Roy Helu, Lace Seastrunk, Chris Thompson, Evan Royster and Silas Redd are the backs Washington has behind its bell cow. Of these five players, only two-Royster and Helu-have NFL carry in their name. As with injury concerns as well, how will the depth chart shake it out once the season starts? Let's find out. Here's the analysis of Washington's depth
chart at running back.6. Silas Redd1 of 6Thearon W. Henderson/Getty ImagesAn undrafted free agent from USC, Silas Redd seems destined to be a practice-team player for the Redskins.On Redskins.On roster already filled with injury-prone running backs, is there really room for a player like Redd, who was hit by injuries? After a successful start to his career at Penn State, Redd
was marred by injury in his last two seasons at USC. He's not an ideal candidate to return kicks, NFL.com shows he ran a 4.70 on the 40-yard dash. There's little incentive for Washington to keep Red on its active schedule.5. Evan Royster2 of 6Al Messerschmidt/Getty ImagesConsidering that Washington brought four running backs to its roster last season-five if you include Darrel
Young-Evan Royster may not like his position on this depth chart. A non-factor for special teams that lacks the required shooting skills to complement Morris, Royster offers little out of insurance in case of injury. Fortunately for him, three of the four running backs who are back on the depth chart (Helu, Thompson and Seastrunk) have endurance concerns. While this is likely to keep
Royster on the roster going into the final cuts before the regular season, in addition to a real injury to any of the aforementioned backs, Royster's time in Washington is all but over.4. Chris Thompson3 of 6USA TODAY SportsLimited by injury, the tantalizing speed that got Chris Thompson drafted in the first place was never put on display during his rookie season. Health is an ever-
underlying question with Thompson. Even with the praise that his talent evokes, his lack of stamina seems to always gather the spotlight. Case in point, coach Jay Gruden's comments he made to The Washington Post's Mike Jones about Thompson: I Remember him from Florida State. We graded him coming out, and he was one of the most exciting backs, I thought. But he's had a
few injury problems at Florida State and he's a guy who needs to stay healthy and do his best to get on the field so we can see what he can do. He's very, very exciting when he gets the ball in his hands, but it's hard to get the ball in his hands when he's not out there. Judging by how Jones reports he was used during OTA, Thompson will get the ball in his hands on special teams.
Despite sluggish numbers in his short pass as a return man in 2013, Thompson will get a crack at being the team's comeback man in punts and kickoffs next season. Considering that Niles Paul and Santana Moss were its top returns a season ago, Washington could significantly improve its return unit if Thompson can translate his strong 2013 preseason performance into the
upcoming regular season.3. 6Rick Scuteri's Lace Seastrunk4 / Associated Press undersized scatback with endurance questions around him, Lace Seastrunk can attribute his sixth-round pick to the success Gruden had with a similar player size, Giovani Bernard.Third-down back Roy Helu is set to enter free agency after the 2014 campaign and, presumably, Seastrunk is being
groomed to replace him. A great game threat adept at making defenders miss, Seastrunk has Holes in his game will have to fill if this is to take place. Even though Seastrunk said ESPN.com John Keim I have no weakness, catching the ball and protecting pass seems to stand out. At Baylor, Seisrunk caught only nine passes. Then there's what Gruden passed on to Keim for
Sesstruk. The main reach for him would be to get blitzes and run runs out of the backfield, he said. With such flaws in his game, the injury could be Seastrunk's only ticket to concentration playing time in attack. A threat to score every time he touches football, returning kicks could be the extent of his contribution as a rookie.2. Roy Helu5 of 6Matt Slocum/Associated PressA solid but
unspectacular change of pace back to Morris in 2013, Roy Helu must be the favorite to land the backup job. Add in Helu's receiving prowess-had 31 receptions last season and a career-high 49 in 2011-and should also be the leading contender to usurp Morris for third downs. The feature that keeps this competition open, though, is Helu's lack of explosiveness. He never had a rush
of more than 28 yards and his career-long reception of 47 yards came in 2011.Factor in Helu's dubious stamina, and the opportunity could arise for upstart backs Seastrunk and Thompson to seize the backup job.1. Alfred Morris6 of 6MARCO GARCIA/Associated PressThe latest running back jewel to be snagged in the latter stages of the NFL draft by Mike Shanahan, Alfred Morris
could be one of the few Redskins sad to see his departure this offseason. After amassed 20 touchdowns and 2,888 rushing yards down his direction, there's certainly a good reason for that. With Gruden now at the helm, all signs point to a diminished role for Morris in the attack. In light of the team's acquisitions of Andre Roberts and Desean Jackson, it's easy to imagine a scenario
in which Morris' transfer totals reflect those of the 2013 season rather than those of his rookie breakout campaign. An owner of just 20 career receptions, Morris' lack of making prowess only further empowers Gruden to make him two-under behind. While Morris expressed to ESPN.com John Keim that he can become a better receiver, stating that I can catch the ball, comments
Gruden made to Keim on Morris's hands make it unlikely that only he will be in charge of the third-down job. His hands are not natural, Gruden said. Similar to BenJarvus Green-Ellis in this respect, Morris's total touches for the season should come in at around 275 as the team further highlights the passing game. Game.
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